
COSTUME FOR ‘PAN’ PRODUCTION

Dear Parents/ Carers

In an effort to be able to include as many of our students in the show but still
keep costs manageable, we are hoping that our cast will be able to provide
some basic costume items themselves.  These are items which students
might well wear again in everyday life. Please check with your child which role
they are playing, and then look at the lists below for what they need.

We understand that many families are experiencing financial hardship at the
moment - and this must not be a barrier to your child being in the production.
So, if your family needs school to purchase the required costume items for
your child, please do not hesitate to email our costume supervisor, Mrs Child
on dchild@langtreeschool.com, and include your child’s full name and clothes
size.
All costumes (except shoes) MUST be brought to the Drama Studio
between Tuesday 29th June - Thursday 1st July.

All items must be labelled with your child’s name and must be in a
named bag.

Any questions, please email Mrs Child on dchild@langtreeschool.com

Thank you for your support,
Gill Pimm
Head of Drama
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Pan Costume Requirements

A note for everyone in the cast:
Remember that the look we want to achieve is that you are all children who are playing a
game - Neverland is a place for playing games - so try to make yourself look as childlike as
you can. (e.g. if you have long hair, wear it in bunches/pigtails; if you want to wear a cap,
wear it backwards; wear a bow/fun coloured hair ties etc)

NB/ Mr & Mrs Darling, Nana, Aunt Liza & Uncle John - you will change to this look after
you’ve appeared in Act 1.  Wendy & John - the plan is that you will gradually morph into this
look as you spend more time in Neverland.

Lost Ones
Cast needs to provide:

- T-shirts (block, bright primary colours, plain i.e. no logos, no patterns)
- Shorts of leggings (block colour - not black, navy or brown, plain i.e. no logos, no

patterns).
- Trainers (PE trainers or pumps not boots)
- Ankle socks
- Accessories or costume items reflecting what you wanted to be when you were five

(job) - something you can comfortably wear over your Tshirt and shorts for the whole
show, (for example a princess tiara and cloak or a firefighter’s helmet and jacket - no
fairy wings, please).  Please let us know asap if you are struggling, so that we have
time to help.

- Ankle socks

We will provide:
- Princess cowboy hat (for Molly)
- Doctor’s bag with stethoscope and thermometer (for Maddie and Abbie)

_______________________________

Pirates
Cast needs to provide:

- Block colour ¾ length trousers or shorts - ideally navy or black or red (but if not that’s
fine)

- Navy and white or Black and white stripy top, no logos - NOT red and white stripes,
please  (if not possible to get stripes, then a block colour T-shirt in red or navy or
white works, too)

- Trainers (PE trainers or pumps or baseball boots)
- Ankle socks
- If you already have pirate accessories do please bring them in to use, otherwise we

will provide them
We will provide:

- Pirate accessories e.g. eyepatches, fake beards



- Bandanas

_______________________________

Tiger Lily’s Gang
Cast need to provide:

- T-shirts (block, bright primary colours, plain i.e. no logos, no patterns)
- Shorts of leggings (block colour - not black, navy or brown, plain i.e. no logos, no

patterns).
- Trainers (PE trainers or pumps not boots)
- Ankle socks
- We will give you superhero badge templates for you to replace the ? with your logos,

you can colour them in/add decoration

We will provide:
- Masks
- Cape according to your colours
- Template for superhero badges
- Superhero Pants

Mermaids
Cast need to provide:

Swimming goggles

We will provide:
- Red stripy tops
- Shower caps
- Red and white gloves

_______________________________

Tiger Lily
Josie needs to provide:

- Plain block orange or brown or white leggings
- Trainers (PE trainers) - if you have soft dance shoes (eg: jazz shoes), even better
- Plain white top
- Ankle socks

We will provide:
- Tiger Lily badge
- Tiger print cape
- Tiger print pants - to match cape

_______________________________



Pan
Coco needs to provide:

- Black soft soled shoes
- Green socks
- Green long-sleeved shirt

We will provide:
- Green patched baggy trousers
- Brown tasseled waistcoat
- Green beanie

_______________________________

Tink & Bell
Sophia and Beth will need to provide:

- light/baggy light green/white clothes - e.g. shawl, skirt, shirt, scarf (ideally Sophia
would have a green top and white bottoms and Beth would have a white top and
green bottoms, or vice versa) - no logos

- If wearing skirts, please ensure you also have leggings or cycling shorts on
underneath so you can move freely.

We will provide:
- wings
- white ballet slippers

_______________________________

Hook
Jacob will need to provide:

- Plain block colour shorts
- Skull and crossbones t-shirt (or let us know, asap, if not possible - and we will source

one for you)
- Red/brown jacket - any material - no logos (we can make something else work if not

possible)
- Black shoes or trainers - e.g. school shoes

We will provide:
- Pirate hat
- Gold bracelets/bangles

_______________________________



Starkey
Erin needs to provide:

- Navy and white or Black and white stripy top, no logos - NOT red and white stripes,
please  (if not possible to get stripes, then a block colour T-shirt in red or navy or
white works, too)

- Block colour ¾ length trousers or shorts - ideally navy or black or red (but if not that’s
fine)

- Purple beanie - or any bright colour apart from red (or bandana if not pos)
- Trainers (PE trainers or pumps not boots)
- Ankle socks

We will provide:
- Pirate accessories

_______________________________

Smee
Lucy needs to provide:

- Navy and white or Black and white stripy top, no logos - NOT red and white stripes,
please  (if not possible to get stripes, then a block colour T-shirt in red or navy or
white works, too)

- Block colour ¾ length trousers or shorts - ideally navy or black or red (but if not that’s
fine)

- Red beanie (or bandana if not pos)
- Trainers (PE trainers or pumps not boots)
- Ankle socks

We will provide:
- Pirate accessories
- Fake spectacles

_______________________________

Wendy
Eleni will need to provide:

- Black or grey tracksuit/jogging bottoms/leggings
- Black or dark grey hoodie
- Black, Grey or White Trainers (PE trainers not boots)
- Bright coloured clothes (for wearing in Neverland) - no logos, no pastels
- Unicorn slippers



_______________________________

John
William will need to provide:

- Black or grey coloured tracksuit/jogging bottoms
- Black or grey T-shirt with gamer logo (or any sort of modern logo if not pos)
- Black, Grey or White Trainers (PE trainers not boots)
- Bright coloured clothes (for wearing in Neverland) - no logos, no pastels

_______________________________

Michelle
Grace will need to provide:

- Slippers - fluffy if possible, but easy to run around in with decent grips on soles
- Coloured striped pyjama set - not black or navy with white for example (or very

brightly coloured pyjama set - not pastels)

We will provide:
- Fairy wings

_______________________________

Mrs Darling
Chloe will need to provide:

- Your jumpsuit
- Black shoes - e.g. school shoes
- Your bandana to use as a neck scarf as Mrs Darling, then a bandana as a pirate

You need to look like an adult who is about to go for an evening out.  You will ideally wear
some colour in you costume (to symbolise your inner-child).  You will need to change quickly
into your child pirate character, so keep this in mind when deciding what to wear.  Please
see pirate costume requirements to ensure you also have these items.

_______________________________

Mr Darling
Gabriel will need to provide:

- Smart(ish) clothes
- Black shoes - e.g. school shoes
- socks



You need to look like an adult who is about to go for an evening out.  You will ideally wear
some colour in you costume (to symbolise your inner-child).  You will need to change quickly
into your child superhero character, so keep this in mind when deciding what to wear. Please
see pirate costume requirements to ensure you also have these items.

_______________________________

Nana
Elin will need to provide:

- Brown/beige/orange clothes
- Brown/beige/orange slippers (or just brown/beige/orange shoes/PE trainers if not

possible)
You will need to change quickly into your child pirate character, so keep this in mind when
deciding what to wear.  Please see pirate costume requirements to ensure you also have
these items.

We will provide:
- Paws, tail and ears
- White bonnet hat

_______________________________

Aunt Liza & Uncle John
Francesca and Moon will need to provide:

- Dark Grey/black/ dark “boring” clothes - fairly formal/ traditional adult, so not joggers
or hoodies - think more trousers, shirt/blouse, cardigan (plain i.e. no logos, no
patterns)

- Black shoes - e.g. school shoes

You will need to change quickly into your child pirate character, so keep this in mind when
deciding what to wear.  Please see pirate costume requirements to ensure you also have
these items.


